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Bags fill buckets
Mary Helen Gensch, of Pierceton,
Indiana attended the Michigan
Reading Conference where I spoke
several months ago.
Since then she’s shared “Have You
Filled a Bucket Today” with her family
and the teachers at her school.
She’s filled
with kind words
GOOGLE
™,buckets
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web
and friendly notes and writes, “One
site. recently alerted us that our book
particular Bucketfillingactivity has
has received a very nice online review.
been rather fun,” and explains that
Kids by the Sea Located in New York,
she began to take extra bags to her
provides grocery
child services
include
wholesale
where that
customers
child
sitting,
separtation
classes
must bag or box their purchases. and
stress-free
birthdaysomeone
parties. looking
When she notices
Kids
by the
our buckets
for
boxes
for Sea
theirfilled
groceries,
she with
the
this
post
on
Merchantcircle.com:
offers them her extra bags and is
rewarded with surprised smiles.
“We have been reading the book,
Her 14-year-old son was with her
Have you filled the bucket today? A
when she noticed a family in line that
guide to daily happiness for Kids. It’s
needed more boxes and told her son
a great book that encourages positive
to take their extra bags to them.
behavior.
“He thought I was crazy, but did it,”
Children see how very easy it is to
she said. The mother smiled and
be rewarding to others and in return
thanked him.
make themselves happier. It shows
Spotting Mary Helen In the parking
them how to express happiness,
lot, the mother came over and
appreciation, and how to love on a
thanked her for the bags and told her
daily basis.
how much her family appreciated it.
The children love reading it and we
Her teenager said, “I get it, Mom. I
have seen a change in them. They are
get why you wanted to give. It feels
doing random acts of kindness,
good to help someone else.”
expressing themselves and overall
Mary Helen told him it was a kind
showing appreciation towards
gesture that didn’t cost a thing.
everyone.”
As Mary Helen fills buckets with
bags she receives smiles, something
she feels are far too rare these days,
and when people thank her, they fill
her
bucket.
One
summer evening during a violent
“Smiles sure adomother
add sunshine
to her
thunderstorm
was tucking
the
day,”
in the e-mail she
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She
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too. in his
when he asked with a tremor
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voice, “Mommy, will you sleep with me
tonight?”
The mother smiled and gave him a
reassuring hug. “I can’t dear,” she said.
“I have to sleep with Daddy.”
A long silence was broken at last by
his shaking little voice, “The big sissy.”
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Bucket Nuggets from Carol McCloud, The Bucket Lady

H&K Your Best Friends
(HUG&KISS)

I often ask the children who attend our assemblies to
tell me what “BFF” means. Many raise their hands,
including those in preschool and kindergarten.
At first I was surprised that the youngest children, who
are in the early stages of learning the alphabet, know this
acronym.
In fact, many of the children eagerly call out the correct
answer—“Best Friends Forever!”— a favorite text
message abbreviation and the only answer I have, as yet,
received.
After congratulating them on their correct answer, I ask, “BFF
could also mean something else, can anyone guess what?” After a
bit of thinking, a few hands pop up. At least one child will come up with the words I am
looking for— “Bucket Fillers Forever.”
“Great thinking!” I reply and follow up with a third question, “Can you be someone’s best
friend and not be their bucket filler?”
Their resounding, “No!” tells me that the children understand what bucket filling is all about.
I believe that both kinds of BFFs are essential to the happiness of adults as well as children.
Your best friends fill your bucket in many wonderful ways. ‘Hanging out’ with a best friend
fills your bucket. Best friends help you feel good about yourself. I often quote Ralph Waldo
Emerson, who said, “The only way to have a friend is to be one.”
Think about your best friends. You laugh together. You talk. You go places. You have fun.
You share thoughts, feelings, hopes and dreams.
Your best friends are there when you need them most; they get you through the tough stuff.
We’ve all heard people say, “She’s my sister but, she’s also my best friend.” Yes, relatives can
be the best of friends.
I wonder whether you’ve told your best friends how much they mean to you? Have you
filled their buckets lately by letting them know how special they are to you?
Last month as several of my best friends celebrated June birthdays, I made sure that I told
them how much they mean to me. They deserve to know that my life wouldn’t be as rich
without them.
Friendship is not a big thing – it’s a million little things.
Someone once said that the best kind of friend is one with whom you can quietly sit on a
porch, neither of you saying a word, and, upon leaving, feel as though you’ve just had a great
conversation.
Who knows? The next bucket you fill could belong to a wonderful new BFF.

This week’s winners

Congratulations!
Jeneane Rupert of Children’s Choice of Highland Ranch, Highlands Ranch,
Colorado is our Bucket Filler of the Week. Congratulations, Jeneane! You have a
book coming your way.
Every bucket filler is a winner! Encourage your friends to get their buckets filled every week
by signing on for our newsletter at
.www.bucketfillers101.com.
Quote of the Week
“A true friend reaches for your hand and touches your heart.”
—Author unkown

